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OVERVIEW OF THE COLLECTION

Dates: circa 1916-1918
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Language and Scripts: The collection is in English.

Name of creator(s): P.S. Hunt, H.G. Kaiser, Sydney Laurence, E.A. Hegg

Administrative/Biographical History:
The CIHS Collection is a donor unknown collection that was the property of the Cook Inlet Historical Society.

Scope and Content Description:
The CIHS Collection consists of 42 black-and-white photographs mounted in an album measuring 13” x 10”. Included are 31 images from the Alaska Railroad AEC series, as well as snapshots and commercial images of Alaskan scenes. For more information, see Detailed Description of Collection.

Arrangement: Not applicable

CONDITIONS GOVERNING ACCESS AND USE

Restrictions on Access: The collection is open for research use.
Physical Access: Original items in good condition.

Technical Access: No special equipment is needed to access the materials.

Conditions Governing Reproduction and Use:
The Anchorage Museum is the owner of the materials and makes available reproductions for research, publication, and other uses. Written permission must be obtained from the Anchorage Museum before any reproduction use. The Anchorage Museum does not necessarily hold copyright to all of the materials in the collections. In some cases, permission for use may require seeking additional authorization from the copyright owners.
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ADMINISTRATIVE INFORMATION

Acquisition and Appraisal Information
Donated to Cook Inlet Historical Society in 1961.

Processing Note
Negatives missing as of 2011.
Guide created from card catalog data and accession file inventory; photographs not physically consulted at time of writing.

RELATED MATERIALS
Alaska Railroad Collection, B1979.002

SUBJECTS
Alaska Railroad
Railroads—Alaska
Fourth of July celebrations—Alaska—Anchorage
Parades—Anchorage—Alaska
Anchorage (Alaska)

Detailed Description of the Collection

.1 – A 4000 lb load leaving Copper Center, Alaska. P.S. Hunt G776
.2 – A government load enroute to Copper Center. P.S. Hunt G809
.3 – July 4th, 1917, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC, P.S. Hunt G623 [View of people riding on horse drawn float with flags in 4th of July parade, with spectators lining street]
.5 – Moose Band, July 4-17, Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G618, P.S. Hunt [View of marching band in 4th of July parade, with spectators lining the street]

.6 – July 4th, 1917. Anchorage, Alaska. AEC, G621 P.S. Hunt [has neg]

.7 – Anchorage, Alaska. July 4th, 1917. AEC G626 P.S. Hunt

.8 – 4th of July Parade, 1917. Anchorage, Alaska. AEC, G617 P.S. Hunt [View of Fourth of July parade with spectators lining the street, Alaska Railroad Fire Dept. in front, City of Anchorage horse drawn fire truck]

.9 – Waiting for passengers (1917 penciled in) AEC docks, Anchorage, Alaska, G496 P.S. Hunt [Alaska Railroad train. Neg filed in AEC]

.10 – Head of Parade, Anchorage, Alaska, July 4th 1917. AEC, G616 P.S. Hunt [View of uniformed rider at head of parade during July 4th celebrations, with spectators lining street]

.11 – Anchorage, Alaska. July 4th 1917. AEC G624 P.S. Hunt [View of people riding on floats mounted on automobiles in 4th of July parade, Anchorage, Alaska, with spectators lining street]

.12 – 4th of July 1917. Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G622 P.S. Hunt


.15 – AEC G741. P.S. Hunt. YMCA Reds. [baseball team]

.16 – Passengers arriving off U.S. Transport Crook. Anchorage, Alaska. AEC G498 P.S. Hunt [Alaska Railroad docks at Ship Creek]


.20 – [Crowd of people standing at Lake Spenard, Anchorage]


.22 – Judge Fred M. Brown, U.S. District Court, 3rd Division, Valdez, Alaska. [has neg]

.23 – Officials of the U.S. District “Floating Court.” Hon. Fred M. Brown, Judge, at Unga, Alaska. 8/14/14. Franklin Russell Brenneman, Judge Brown and John Bouse, the Sermior Dept. Marshal are among the officials pictured.

.24 – [Alaska Railroad snowplow. Has neg]


.28 – Annie W. landing passengers from S.S. Mariposa, Anchorage, Alaska. May 29, ‘17. AEC G494. P.S. Hunt [lighter removing passengers from steamship at Alaska Railroad docks on Ship Creek]

.30 – 1916 [Fourth Avenue at H Street, Anchorage, with automobiles and businesses including Temple Cigar Store, Strye Photo Shop, C.W. Bolte Hardware, Empress Theatre, Bon Marche, Eckmann’s Frisco Café, California Café and Bakery, New Method Cleaners, J.H. Smith Real Estate. Has neg]

.31 – The Sydney Laurence Co. Main Street, Anchorage, July 1915. [tent city, with The Panhandle and Inside Inn]


.33 – Laurence [Anchorage post office with sled dog team in front]

.34 – Business section of Susitna Station, Alaska. AEC G639. P.S. Hunt [view of town from water, probably 1917. Neg filed in AEC]


.37 – Passing the Commission gasboat Betty M. at Mile 242. AEC H95. [Photographer H.G. Kaiser]

.38 – A.E. Commission gas boat taking on freight at Montana Creek, Mile 210 “End of Steel” for up river points, Aug. 29, 1918. AEC H91. [riverboats B & B No. 2 and Clymax at dock. Photographer H.G. Kaiser]

.39 – The Commission Riverboat B & B No. 2 at Talkeetna loading pack horses for official party, to be used above the head of navigation. AEC H93. H.G.K. [neg filed in AEC]


.41 – Scales and summit of Chilkoot Pass, Copyright 1898. E.A. Hegg 2108 105. [has neg]

.42 – Alaska Steamship Company’s S.S. “Jefferson” at Taku Glacier, Alaska. [has neg]